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VETERAN OF THE NEW WEST

Joiah Epey! Miller
Idaho's Greatnesi.
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) STOXY OF A MAN WHO WORKED

i
i

1

Went from Nebraska, to the Wilder-nt- u

l.oaa; A mo and Ha Helped
to Make It a Productive aad

I'roeprroa Helon,

BY LEONARD FOWLER.
(Spcib1 Camrnlsaloner of The Bee.)

HURLEY. Ida.. May "You mucn'l
walk too fast with me; this country sort
o" gftHny breath."

It was said In the quavering, pleading
voice of age. .'And I el owed my pace , Be-
tting foot eveit with his hesitant steps as
he prattled on.

"I got a bullet right here, through my
chest, and I'm e'enmoBt seventy, so
don't step as spry as I ued to 'for the
eattis ruiuiers, pextered the country. I was
deputy sheriff In those days: tho county

'it was at Silver City, 'most 300 miles
we made cur own law, and had to

'force It; sometimes at the pint o' the gun
Thro was a time when you couldn't go
I tt .'jph the country, scarcely, with a team
or gfud home. The "rustlers" would get

, 'em when you turned them out at night. It
was all a desert here then; no water, no

.' supplies, and a fellow's horses meant
family's life."

MfttlnK for tiie Mor.
I had felt there was a story In the old

man when I saw Mm setting out the Lorn
trdy poplars along the Albion road; the
village street which winds Its silver thread
from the little red depot at Hurley, past

i this old man's home, and up the Rlopes
of the purple bills; behind which Albion
a Mormon settlement half a century old
hides Its peaceful past. The khaki covered
stag makes the journey twice each day
the sunny days stream by; the snow on

' the Qooeo Creek hills tempers the heat of
summer; the Saw Tooth range protects
from the cold winds of winter; the grey-gree- n

of the sage brush, with its black, al-

most ebon, trunks sweeps on end on, to
the silver bars of the United States reclam-
ation service laterals of the Minidoka pro
ject, where the grand canal of the High

shimmers ana sparkles; even in me
(no light, which In this high latitude
turns
between me and the hills could see the
emerald expanse of an alfalfa or clover
f-- l velvety green rug the grey
flor of the plain. The "switches" the

, r;w orchards, the changing lights on the
; cA'jt And slope of hills, the new roads,
d timing the "forties" of the Carey act lands,

with their fresh yellow of the late-turne- d

; earth; these, all these were the signs of
coming, (all company.
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with tho life the human
that sweeping into this land of

southern Idaho, surging to the very foot
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Burley,

the far-aw- hills, swirling about these
Old land and treading the
elow uprise of the Oregon whose
path through the pass any one will
out you. And of the land

old pioneer ot the seventies.
1II duty done his country's defense,

sought this new home in the west and

l.iaed Omaha;

the Crelghtono. Pax- -

the railroads. was the contractors

Crono the
stand

and know

(Hit good

succession and never did get cent
of

the Old Ortion
And he came Idaho. Long before

the trail was marked the hurry-- 1 jjew Houses Spring Up in

fore Starrha Ferrv the crowded me- - Different Sections 01 Omaha,
tropolis grew be; long the date

"" uinrr nisiormns ursm iTHTtnf TT-Tr- r ercmfirnu ttpttitiw
naH. Mr. Miller had passed through aiuaLj vxoi.x,x
Oi anger his covered wagon; had come

names gets

down.

don't

upon the banks of the Pnake river at Soda Kennedy Estate Deride to Make
Springs. Thence he followed the river
through Idaho Falls and Ooose
creek. And here. this spot of exquisite
beauty; of rolling snow-peake- d hill,

and blue river he made his camp. His
oldest boy was with him. And with that
help he spent the first year here. The fol
lowing year his wife came and together
they made their home. The man who left
Lincoln thirty-fou- r years ago, broken
health and purse; today hale and
hearty years ago; cheeks are pink
with the flush of health; and bank
count and real estate make his checks
good for quarter of million of money.

one the owners of the townslte;
was for three years the president of the

State bank; has great deal of
farming land and one of the first

welcome the act segregations.
Modern, progressive, and full of vigor;
mind yet turns beauty and when
found him he setting out Lombardy
poplars both sides of the road front

fragment of the Oregon
trait, made, grown and abandoned,

within eight his cabin the 'W ot architecture
third and more new

made his home rolling plain of this helps
old lake bottom; hidden away here" the
hollow of the Idaho hills.

Farming; Deata Mining.
'The first year that came the coun

try placer mined Snake river. But
slow never could make morel final plans for San ford
about $5 gave the comer of nam

went farming. built the first irriga
tion this country, Bill
Rabbins. Ho was from Montana and knew

about irrigation; had never
heard of till camo here. was

grain and raised barley, wheat, oats
and all of vegetables. About that
time the Oregon Trail was beginning be
the big road between the east and the west
and have seen the teams lined up
SUrrh's ferry waiting to get across for
week at time. To the settlers and

found could sdl all that
could raise and there was good market
for me. desert claim of 620

aorcs; my wife 480 and bought
night Into semi-da- y. Here and there 160 and we farmed all of it It was pretty

on
of

sight out here the midst the desert.
you came the top the hill there

where the old Oregon Trail comes over the
mountains. There was only thirteen fami
lies here then and the Indians were
troublesome, company

men and had state and
There were oily the

but them has one the most!
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Man.
'was llttlo grim- when

seemed almost glad. west
strong emotions

endured through
years.

"We before
gang along
escaped There they

him, with gang
part
George Longstreet;
George Cooper, when with

known

every country
always have place finish-
ing west's

elected legislature
first Boise

railroad when Union Pa-
cific built Oregon 8hort from

Nampa. then that
through legislature

Normal school. that time Albion
Just freighter camp Bolse- -

Kelton part the.. trail,
county Casa county. state

money, passed giving
grow, waicnea aavance,

wealth nroflucM ,.
which

... hiiiMlnafnaugnt orreuing
rabbits ravening uuiuucu uuiiuma
from Nebraska,
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st pioneers have reclaimed there, than $200,000 been
f country wealth acnooi. a enlarge

t Anvin Saxon almost every making
brood. skirts scant cloth- - food teachers there
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made unfair proud normal school.
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I .ti city waa on tho trail from Red oak " ' -- .

to Kearney. He left Lincoln and aman castles on. comes upon so unex-- i
Nebraska in and has never while touring the untrodden ways
T.1..4 ...h . ..iv ho.lv. with naught 01 lne continent.

ni-- nt m.m.wlea. and filled with the Wr- - M'"' ot the founders of the
ocompllsh mem well life, ho is town of Burley, named after D. E. Burley.

I hi. reminiscences fall eager Beneral iassenger agent the Oregon
' oars as sits twirling his thumbo and llv- - j 8hort LJne division of Union Pacific
f in again the actual hlotory ot west system. He is 68 years old. ho Is

"I expect Lincoln has proud that came from Nebraska, Is In,
: good deal there." be said, wrested to know of the growth

'There railroad nearer fTran or cities and Edward
'. land In those days. Everything was I Rosewater, the founder of The Bee,

freighted into Lincoln over the wagon trail and gives htm great credit for having been
etween Junction and Platts-- 1 one of the foremost editors his day. He's:

tillo
Wh

uth, I the Griffith brothers, I coming back to and Lincoln, some
were the grouery General day, "Just to stamp around once more

Cobb, president of tt First National bank;! among the old sights.
krara. wno or ui state 1 awn teu nun were weren't many "old

National, and the uortannon brothers, who sights" for him to tramp among,
were in me oiriciier Business. 1 can remera- - That'll a surprise for him when

lot more, out tne la what comes.
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Alvln F. Johnson baa
of tho William 'A. estate

by Judge Leslie. Mr. Johnson
but my health out on me; lost conduct an Inquiry Into the property left

all tiy money In the grasshopper season; by Mr. for the of ascertain- -

the nj Sot rue and bad to move away. I what to Douglas In

Thite great deal ot money due nie, Inheritance taxes. will prubably
but w tyT pr there three rears a conaldarablo .
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TIMELY REAL ESTATE GOSSIP

Apartment
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Bnlldlast for talon Oatflttlaa
Company ."even Stories Hla

Instead of Foar.

Three houses this year.

In

will be added to Omaha's list The two, ladles of the Grand Army Circle
when structure that Is erected of Omarm, Garfield and Circle,
by Derger Realty company at will this ceremony Monday fore-fift- h

avenue and Harney street com- - noon graves such confederate
pleted. The plans which have pre-- eoldlers as In Forest Lawn cemetery. In
pared by tt Lawrle call for some- - loving memory similar ceremony that
thing unique In Omaha architecture. The carried, out by
colonial style be utilised Confederacy over the Isolated

In arrangement and tn material. It I union soldiers buried In the cemeteries
Is announced about $60,000 will be the on Confederate Memorial

in constructing the three apart-- 1 day,
menu.

The John L. Kennedy building com
pleted and ready to turned over to the
owner. Although the building has

occupied for"sometlme finish- - and ma of ib"9 southern-grow- n flowers
Ing touches were not until this wl" D on Brave or the

This depicts the Austrian federate dead nera ,n affectionate

all window In and Is somethng
a than he has ,lrc,y umana. presents

on a ccedlngly attractive appearance and

I
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to the corner of and Douglas
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streets and It Is the building will
be ready for occupancy In sixty days.

It is Interesting to the I

have been made In various store
fronts In the down district since the

of this year. who believe
In showing their wares to the ad
vantage In the windows and the I

floors have called owners to make
which have added to the appear

ance and commodlousness of
building occupied by the

Hanson Cafe has remodelled and on I

the ground floor three store rooms have I

made, from the one large one I

for a restaurant. The Heidelberg cafe I

which occupied the south, part of the
Schllts hotel building has
Into an sales room by Orkin I

Bros., at much expense. On the south
side Howard street, between Fifteenth I

of tho issua arms and I Sixteenth, the four-sto- ry

ammunltlon us. fifteen cupled by Rubel company
n In the whole valley, we had remodelled. Into of
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; Final plans for the Kennedy building
trhlch will be erected for the Union Out
fitting company at Sixteenth and Jackson
Streets have been rtubmitted by Fisher A
Lawrle. These call for a. seven-stor- y

building Instead xt for four stories as first
determined upon. The work of erection Is
being pushed rapidly. Whehthis structure
Is complete, It will be the' third tallest
building on Sixteenth street, and will add
much to the appearance of this street. The I

highest building the City National bank.
then comes the Brandels building.

The plot for Evans place, the addition
hksh will soon be placed upon the market,
as been filed. This tract lies Just south

of Dundee and includes forty-fiv- e acres. It
Is believed by real estate men who are
Interested ln the western part of the city
that this will be one of the most beautiful
residence section of Omaha, A stipula
tion that will be inserted in the purchase
contraots for lots ln this tract is that the
minimum cost of a residence to be erected
be $5,000. Property for sale ln the West
Farnam street district is scarce now and It I

Is believed that the future building will be
dona in theydlrection ot Dundee, Falracres I

ana Evans place.

An Illustration of the Increase In the value
of land nearby given by the deal recently
made by which B. N. Jessen sold his farm
of M0 acres near Valley, twenty-fiv- e miles
west of Omaha, for (63,000. The land was
sold to W. C. McCurdy ot Massena. Ia.

H. Dumont A Son and A. C. Croearaan
carried on the negotiations. This farm has
been sold by the above two agencies three
times wKhln tho last two and one-ha- lf
years. The first time at $38,000; the next
time at S49,2SO, and this time at $63,000. The
land has been Improved since the first sale
by proper cultivation, but little money has
been spent improvements. The advanoe
of 75 per cent in two and one-ha- lf years
Is practically all profit'

Work will begin this week on the ex
tension of the West Leavenworth street ear
line to Elmwood park. The present ter-
minus is at Forty-eight- h and Leavenworth
streets, and tracks will bo laid one mile
from this point to the entrance of tho park,
and connect wHh the new Fremont Inter-urba-n

line. County Surveyor MoBrldo has
granted a permit for the removal of thepavement on tho south side of Leavenworth
road 00 that the extension may be made
Immediately.

The vacant lot at tho northwest corner nr
rwomy-rirt- h and Farnam streets was aoM
last week hy Mrs. Llllie Briars, widow nf
Clinton II. Briggs, to Leonard Everett of
wouncu uiutrs, for 120,000. Mr. Leonard has
Deen ouying considerable property of late
on Farnam street west of Twenty-fourt- h,

E. & Traver has plans completed for a
large apartment Duildlng, taking In the
numbers from 116 to 11S. Inclusive, on
South Thirty-fift- h street, between Doughis
and Famamt There will be twelve apart
ments In all, and the building will have a
ground measurement of 53 by M. It will
be throe stories In height and will cost
when finished (45,000 or more.

MEETS HARD LUCK TWICE

Yoath Loaea Lea; la Train Aecleteat.
Tees Gets Fleeced of the.

Daaeage) Mane jr.

Hard luck comas In pairs for Martina
Wilson, a boy of It ' years, who after
tramping from St. Paul, apeared at ths
oiiica ui county commissioners on
Saturday rooming to tall a tale of woe.

Got my leg cut off In a railroad ac
cident," explained the youth. "They set
tied with my older brother and he kept
the money and turned ma out Now I am
going to Kansas City to get to soma other
relatives."
' Wilson was sent to the county hospital
where) ha will be cared for ButU tha
caa be aovastigatad.
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Are Remembered
Graves of Southern Soldiers to Be

.

Covered with Flowers from
Native Heath.

In conformity with the recommendation
of the commander-in-chie- f of the Grand
Army of the Republic; Samuel R. VanSant,
that the graves of confederate soldiers
the northern cemeteries be given the trib-
ute of a flower on Decoration day, the
custom will be more than usually observed

the to Gettysburg
the

. the of
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Members of the Daughters of the Con
federacy of Omaha are Invited to attend to
the Decoration day services Monday morn
ing at Forest Lawn.

Cape jessamines from Texas have arrived.
the

Placea ln
memory

is

Is

oi ineir no me iana.

MONEY TALKS
Yph, ' money talks ln Idaho. You

draw 8 from that mid-we- st sav-
ings' Bank uf yours, I can guarantee
you net. You get a proved se-
curity. There 1b no danger of any
ios to tne people who live on the
rnitoa state Uovern
Proloct
today.

ment Minidoka
Write for my free booklet

G. A. JOHNSON,
Attorney-at-Xia- w Bailey, Idaho
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three olJ. located from Falls, and
three you close your option that time.

buy orchard $150 take years
of of living

worth a And

IDAHO has advantage:
it is but thirty-on- e dis-

tant Omaha; more
than that from the rapidly
growing and price,
markets of the Pacific coast.
THE ENTIRE STATE is filled
with mining camps; PRODUCT-
IVE, and provide a sure
and never falling market ot
quick, cash demand. The Wyom-
ing coal fields; the Montana
copper GOLD MINES lie
almost at our door. Centrally
located ln of all
insistent demand; the
farmer has
YIKTJ-- NO FREIGHT OVER IN-
TERMINABLE LONO DISTAN-
CES: allowing tho railroads to get
aU the THE MARKETS
IIB AT HAND of
them within driring OF
TOUR Ml'ST
about Idaho; you MUST ask us.

any man can tell
Idaho an
have a 64 page booklet
tells all Idaho. It Is the
most beautiful booklet
printed by anybody, anywhere.
SIXTY-FOU- R PAGES
BEAUTIFUL PICTURES
LARGE PRINT, in a cover that

sell half a at
any IT
FREE. ASK. '

Falls Wonder
City of Continent. Six years
ago it was a brush plain.
Chicago capitalists knew
THAT ANY SOIL THAT
GROW BRUSH
GROW ANYTHING came here
and developed city,
but ALL TIIE RURROVXIfc.

COUNTRY. Today Twin
Falls is a city of THOU-
SAND POPULATION. As this
advertisement is written

sound an electric drill
at wort oa tha construction a
steel frame and granite
bnlldlna;. come throurh the win-
dow. Twin Fulls nrovMes A PURE
CAPH MARKET FOR EVERY-
THING

Our land seventeen
from Falls; three miles

new of Holllster,
and within three miles of the
Nevada Southern Railway, con-
necting with the main line of

Union Pacific Railway at
Wells, Nevada, and with the

ACKLAGE
TRACTS
von THE

INVESTOR
on von Tin:
SMALL FARMER

is our specialty. From
THIS lp One Thousand acres.

business la made to
serve Interests. No sum of
money, however small, Is two
small to our best attention-An-

no sum, however large, is
too large to tax our capacity to
TO PLACK AM) PLACH WITH
PROFIT TO THE INVESTOR.

We like to have you
write to us for our booklets,
literature and other Informa-
tion. are that you

to know about IDAHO.
It Is last West and the rap-
idly growing section ot
United States. Here you can

big profits on small in-

vestments. Land can be bought
on credit.
Write Fijbt Now, Write T0J17

GRAY .GRAY
. INVESTMENTS.

POCATELLO, IDAHO

Are You Looking for Home?
No former rtioulil think ot baring lnd before

eeltig copr of The Fmrm end Heel buie
It contelne the Urgeet llet of lenUe fnr

ee,le ot any peper publlahed In lows, lteerhee
..fio remders etch end one of ihe beet

edverttetnc to reach the Farmere ani
Home Seekere that you can edverttee in. For 75e
we will mall you the Journal tor year, or for
10c In allver or etempe we will end you the
Jmirnel for two months on tna.li Addrese
AND REAL E8TATB JOURNAL. Traer. Tama
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main line the Oregon S,hort
Line (Union Pacific

Twin Falls, Idaho. Thus our
lands within easy aooess of the

markets of Hun fr'ranclaco,freat. City, ' and with the
North Pacific Coast; and
Portland. We have rOSTT-EIOH- T

TBACT8. Vou niuttt ask
this AT ONCE if you are.

to profit. v

YOU CA?i MAKE OVER
91000 PER YEAR from
one of ten acre tracts. IN
OTHER FRUIT DISTRICTS
MORE THAN $3000 per yefcr
has been made by men who
were EXTRA GOOD FARM-
ERS. That is FROM FIVE TO
TWELVE TIMES AS MUCH as
the average farmer the mid-
dle states makes net, per year.
You can have the most bctiuti- -
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ful any state; theNsur-roundln- gs

can
produce MONEY
the degree of labor.
is incesaiit

that keeps
your nose the
day and day The
has time to herself, the children
can go to the excellent near by
schools, HAVE TIME
TO MAKE A GOOD CITIZEN
OF The quick
CASH markets are

o. o.

V MET

For Money
Your will return

Vc This

2Y2 times as much as any

bank will give you.

We invest any sum, large
or small, and guarantee you

77o net. Write to us today

for free booklet, free for

the asking.

Ellis Bros. & Jackman

Idaho Falls, Idaho

Idaho Falls is in the heart
the Great Snake!

Persistent Advertising is

tho Road to liig Returns.
Columns qf The Deo
Rest for Advertisers.
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easlly reached. Transportation
is cheap and close hand.

provides "water suf-
ficient for a hundred
acres; for A HUNDRED

PROJECTS LIKE
OURS. price is named low
that we may dispose it

THERE ROOM FOR
ONLY FORTl'-EIQH- T BUYERS
ON THIS PROJECT. And you
can buy It FOR ON IS HUNDRED
AND FIFTY DOLLARS CASH
and takt -- six years to pay tho
balance. It taken 1150 to
secure one of those tracts; you
can taka six to pay the
toalanoe. In tho meanwhile we
take care of It; liiok after the
trees; prune nnd turn over
to you a REARING
WHICH WILL NET YOU FROM
$1,000.00 to $3,000 00 CASH
EVERY YEAR OF YOUR LIFE
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LIKE THESE BOXED AND

WRAPPED, SELL FOR AS HIGH $3 PER BOX

Basset, a farmer living near here, last year
CLEARED NET only TWELVE ACRES over ONE
THOUSAND DOLLARS. His orchard was only years old,

Mr. liasset inexperienced at IrrlsatoJ farming. But he
made the THOUSAND DOLLARS AND HAS IT IN BANK.
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ess and every dollar oar friends
possess and every doUar the
banks will let us hare buying
x.a5d roa ovaiiLns. we
know what thin Idaho lam! will

That's why we have Invested;
that's why we ank yon to Invest.
WE Hl'ARANTEK YOU SAFE
ON THIS INVESTMENT. Our
beautifully Illustrated booklet U
free. i

Our Guaranteed Agreement
We agree cultivate and

care for these Orchards for a
period of five years ln a first
class manner, should any

& Co.
r. O. X.SSSVm, president

Tha Knaka Klver Talley.
FTIOK, Eastern Agent, Crocker Balldlnr. So Moines, Iowa.
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ON IN
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You can a better home In

Idaho than ln any other state:
there's more to make It with! The
landscape of mountain, and river,
and hill and vale; the fertile irri-

gated land; the quick cash mar
kets; good neighbors; all thesa are

Idaho.

Get busy today! Right now!

We will send you a beautiful
booklet free of cost. A post card
request la all. Send today.

This booklet tells of American FUs;
the ons powsr of ths Intsrmoun-tal- a

trsst, WsaUa awaits oa

HOWELL
KlUESTftlEIlT GO.

American Falls, Idaho.
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YOU WNT MORE MONEY
MAKE $1,000 PER YEAR SOUTHERN IDAHO
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Twin Falls Land Orchard
Twin Falls, Idaho.
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trees die from any cause we
agree to replace them. These
tracts are in flve-ac-re lots and
will be set with the most fam-
ous varieties of commercial ap-

ples; varletlea which are known .

to be the best keepers, the sur-
est yiclders and best revenue
getters in the world. We offer
these orchard tracts for the low
price of $1,760 on easy terras
as follows: Cash $150 on re-
ceipt of contract and balance In
monthly payments of flG.OO for
one, two, thre. four and five
years, and $no.OO payments the
sixth year, without Interest. Wo
care for and receive aU Income
off of Btild Orchard for a period
of five years, or until turned ovor
to purchaser, and frlve the pur-
chaser the option to taka over hla
traot on the sixth year. We fur-
ther agree that upon receipt of
contract and first payment of
S1C0 to place a good and suffi-
cient warranty deed with ab-
stract tn escrow ln the Bank of
nolllster, Holllntrr, Idaho, to he
turned over to purchaner when
puyments have been completed.

This much n-e guarantee:
f you put ur $150 and pur-Cha-se

one of these five-ac-re

racts; or three hundred and
mrchase one of these ten-ac- re

mcts, and thero Is a single
VOU GET

lOin MONEY HACK FROM
TIIE RANK OF IIOLLTSTER,
at HolliKter, Idaho, and WE
PAY YOT'U EXPENSES FROM
YOT'R HOME TO TWIN FAI.T.S
ANH PACK. Thl mnrm. In plain
Enpltsh, JUPT WHAT IT BAYS.
Fend for our booklet; that tell
ALL. Bend rig-h-t now. TODAY.

F. G. Lepsur, President, Is
well known all over Iowa, Min-
nesota and Missouri. He is sn
orchard man of vast experience:
his name and fortune Is behind
this enterprise. J. W. Craven
is the owner of the largest
stock farm In Southern Idaho.
He raises the finest grade of
thoroughbred stock. He la vlce- -
prentdent of this company. Ill
nsme Is known to thousand of
MtKOur!ftri. W. H. Thompson,
secretory, h" chre of the do--
ten. HE tsi Brr i4jr at
THAT JOB WI OOTJLD OUT I
thoroughly competent.
- Fend for our rBIl literature.
It Is worth a rood deal more
rnonev to vou thin the time t

will tk n send fnr t. TOTT
raw Ticvrrsjfcw TOTm MOWWTn XUAWn if vou Vflw
V can " 'nn how. WTT.,
TT.y, YOU BOW. Bend for It
tndiy. i
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